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8th Norwich (Norwich 

School) Sea Scout Group

Summer 2016 

The pages which follow give information produced for current members.  
They give an insight into the great opportunities which membership offers.

School Sponsorship
The School sponsors the 8th Norwich Sea Scout Group, 
through which a formidable programme of evening, 
weekend and holiday-time activities is run for members 
of the school. (Some places are allocated to siblings of Group 
members).

The group operates independently of the school but with 
strong synergy.  The Group aims to promote the School’s 
ethos of “service and leadership”.     Some leaders, 
including the Group Scout Leader are on the School 
staff, but most of the leadership team are volunteers 
including, former members, parents and others who 
simply believe in the ethos of the Scout Movement.

Scout Group Structure

The Group comprises two Cub Packs (ages 7½ to end of 
Form 2), two Sea Scout Troops (Form 3 to age 14) and an 
Explorer Scout Unit for older members. 

New to the School?
Full involvement in our events will help you find your 
feet and make new friends. You will get to know others 
and find a welcome release from school pressures.

Welcome to the School’s thriving and very active Sea Scout Group!
Weekly Meetings
We hold five weekly section meeting each week of term 
(not in school holidays), these are:

Monday: Cubs (5.30-7pm) and Explorers 7.15pm -9pm)

Tuesday: Cubs (5.30-7pm)

Wednesday: Scouts-Port Watch (6-8.15pm)

Thursday: Scouts -Starboard Watch (6-8.18pm

Weekend and Holiday Activities
In addition to the weekly section meetings there is 
a full programme of weekend activities for scouting 
activities like  sailing, powerboating, canoeing, biking and 
bushcraft.

Questions?
Contact Ian Hayward, Group Scout Leader, at Norwich 
School  (ianhayward@8nss.org.uk) or check the website: 
http://8nss.org.uk. You can request a temporary login to 
see more information.

Request to Join?
Complete our on-line webform, here:-

http://8nss.org.uk/content/application-join-8th-norwich-
sea-scout-group.  

Information 
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Information
With such a full programme and lots of opportunities 
we need members to keep a close watch on our website 
www.8NSS.org.uk and take note of our weekly email 
bulletins.   

Almost certainly if you have a question the answer will 
be on the website. It contains a detailed information on 
events, allowing you to sign up on-line to take part. 

We suggest that Scouts and parents spend just a little 
time exploring to master the essential navigation.

Activities, events and more
The website calendar is perhaps its core feature. You 
can find what’s on and more information about those 
events. There are also some reports, references, links to 
other website and news.

Keeping us all informed 
There are also webforms for notifying us of payments 
you have made, telling us of unavoidable absences, or 
ordering group garments etc.
The website is also used to send emails (make sure 
your email address in My account is kept up to date), to 

acknowledge signups and to send automatic reminders. 

Charges and Payments
The Money matters tab takes you to all you need to 
know.  Subsriptions for 2015 were as follows: Scouts 
£282; Explorers £192 (decreasing with age) and Cubs 
£147. 

Photo Galleries
A picture is worth a thousand words. We pride ourselves 
in sharing lots of photographs of the activities and fun.   
These can be accessed by parents through the website. 

What you see
Cubs, Scouts and Explorers see different pages on the 
website so you are not plagued by vast amounts of 
irrelevant information.

How do we work?
We cannot function without parental support either 
helping at weekly meetings, giving support behind 
the scenes or helping at camps.     Here are details of 
some events with a parental bias.  Specific dates are 

confirmed each term.

Steak Dinner (Michaelmas Term)
This evening in the school pavilion at Redmayne is an 
informal and thoroughly enjoyable opportunity for 
parents and friends to meet other parents, new and old, 
as well as many of the team 

who run the Group. 
Top quality steaks to your individual taste or a vegetarian 
alternative with all the necessary extras.

Headquarters Work-In
We need your help !   Parent support is vital to keep our 
building, grounds and equipment up to scratch. Some 
tasks require skilled volunteers, others are quite basic.

Our main Autumn work-in is always a most enjoyable 
and productive day.  Just possibly you can give us the 
whole day, or a few hours.    BBQ lunch is provided! 

Parents’ Welcome Evening
Michaelmas Term 7:00pm to 9:00pm

This is an essential evening for parents of new Scouts. 

We do hope that parents of 
all new members  of the Sea 
Scout Troop will come along 
to find out more about the 
Troop. This includes parents 
of ex-Cubs as so many things 
are different.

By this time you are bound 
to have some questions, and 
there are some key points 
we really need to discuss 
with everyone.

Parents Gets Involved

Minicruise at Horsey Mere

Challenge hike
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Great Sea Scouting Opportunities
There’s loads of action outside the weekly meetings

Michaelmas Half-Term

This popular is event is aimed at Years 7, 8 and 9 (+ YL 
support) and follows the clear demand we have seen 
for more powerboat training.  

The programme will focus on motor boat handling 
using our Rigiflex outboard craft (jaffas), the rib with its 
60hp outboard and our launch Octavi. We would expect 
all participants to finish with the RYA Powerboat Level 1 
certificate.  

The cruise will start and finish in Brundall. We generally 
hire two large and modern motor cruisers, which we 
will use as mobile bases.

Rarely do our events venture onto the southern rivers 
of the Broads so this one fills a gap there!

Power Cruise

Swimming
As well as our compulsory swimming test we cover 
stages 3, 4 and 5 of the Scout Swimmer Badges. We also 
run some swimming time trials to encourage progress 
and to help find teams 
for occasional Scout 
competitive swimming 
events

Kayaking
Pool kayaking is great 
fun. We mix the teaching 
of paddling skills with 
games such as bat polo.

Swimming Pool Activities

Hiking is a well-established element of Scouting, the key 
to enjoying much of the great outdoors.

On our hikes Scouts navigate themselves around the 
countryside in small groups with appropriate instruction, 
briefing, supervision and checking. Map and compass 
work are fundamental, and can support the Scout 
Outdoor Challenge Award.

Day and Night Hikes

As an RYA Training Establishment we run a programme 
of sailing and windsurfing with opportunities to gain the 
national awards.

Windsurfing - takes place at Whitlingham and is proving 
very popyular again. 

Sailing - Friday evening and Sunday sailing sessions are 
a chance to mix informal sailing with opportunities for 
training.

Our fleet includes RS Visions, Picos and Toppers amongst 
other craft. Our 5.92 metre motor launch Octavi and 5 
metre rib Glow Worm are used with Rigiflex 360s and a 
small inflatable for safety and training cover.

At all events we welcome family members to take part!

Sailing  and Windsurfing

More information? There’s much more on the website calendar. 
www.8nss.org.uk

Join the fun!
We have Tek slalom kayaks, Lightning sprint kayaks 
and Mad River open canoes. Take your skills further by 
progressing from the basics which we can cover during 
Troop meetings to more advanced paddling.

Moving water paddling is something different, with 
trips to Horstead Mill, locally, Wales and the Lee Valley 
Olympic Course each term.   We even hold the Scout 
record for the fastest junior scout crew in the Devizes to 
Westminster 125 mile Marathon race!

Canoeing and Kayaking

All our activities are aimed at all age groups in the with just a few exceptions  
which are clearly indicated. Non-residential events are usually completely free.
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Lent Term (Easter Holidays) We can have up to about 
80 members on this legendary event which comes in 
the Easter holidays. We book around seven large Broads 
motor cruisers which will be our mobile homes as we 
take our massive armada around the northern rivers of 
the Broads.

The first huge event of the year, this really gets boating 
off with a bang. It’s an all-action week that will include 
sailing, gig rowing and/or sailing, dinghy rowing and 
sculling, kayaking and open canoeing, plus living and 
cruising in large cruisers.

Easter Cruise
Trinity Term (Half-Term)

A residential sailing course which we are running during 
the Trinity half term from the Royal Norfolk and Suffolk 
Yacht Club, Lowestoft. The Club has first class facilities 
and excellent access to the water.

The Yacht Club will be providing good quality cooked 
breakfasts, lunches and dinners provided by its 
restaurant service, marina moorings for our larger craft, 
shore-based instruction rooms and access to Lowestoft 
Harbour and out into the sheltered area immediately 
south of the harbour entrance. 

Lowestoft Sailing Course

Trinity Term - Summer Break

Two fantastic weeks at the start of the summer holidays 
for up to about 110 members make this the climax of the 
Scouting year. This year we travel to the beautiful island 
of Jersey but we also enjoy, the Isle of Wight, Poole 
Harbour, Chichester Harbour and Wimbleball, Exmoor!  
Summer Camps offer the full range of scouting activities 
and some new ones too, such as coastering.

Our five day trip in October Half-term to the Lake District 
is a great chance to explore the crags, caves and fells 
of this beautiful region.    Walking, biking, climbing 
and abseiling are all on offer, while we stay in the 
comfortable Shackleton Lodge near Ambleside. 

Summer Camp

Trinity Term

Canoeing and kayaking camp, based near Symond’s Yat 
on the River Wye in August.

A much less formal camp in our programme. The main 
focus of the camp is on paddling – kayaking and canoeing 
– in the manageable, but much more challenging waters 
of the River Wye. We would hope that all who come can 
progress their BCU canoeing and kayaking qualifications.

The camp site is situated about a kilometre below the 
famous Symond’s Yat rapids.

Biblins Alternative Camp

Overnight Events
The Easter Cruise and main Summer Camp are the very essence of the 8th Norwich. On top of those we run some 
shorter events. Attendance on our residential events greatly enhances independence, team working and leadership.  
By getting involved in these events Scouts gain greater value from membership.

Other Overnight Events 
How about the Peak District at February half-term?

Lake District - Hill Drill Week 


